
cael rousseau-jennings

(lookbook)

a note: this is the ~~look~~~ but like.
imagine it a lot more expensive and ~~designer while 
still
maintaining the ‘i don’t care as long as i’m comfy’ 
aesthetic
effeminate bro is a good way of putting it



shirts



some more shirts

> slouchy, comfy
> designer caj
> lots of blues and greys
> marc jacobs etc
> ‘i’m not addicted to v necks!!’
 (i say this knowing there are no v necks 
here except the one black one)
> cool tones
>  soft fabrics w/ some contrasts.
 (pattern, texture, fluorescents)
> more obnoxious when like. partying
> is designer gay douchebag a look?
 if it is it’s cael’s look



pants

> slouchy, again
> yellow, brighter colors + grey
> distressed denim, accents
> lots of straight/slim cut. no skinnies
> ladies/kpop-y capri sweats
> the cuff the cuff!



more pants



shoes



more shoes

> the most garish nike high tops
> louis vuitton
> mostly high top sneakers lots of designer shit
> just... pick colors
> he has so much money go nuts
> maybe like a pair of really nice dress shoes
> honestly this doesn’t do the colors justice



outerwear

> lettermen jackets
> sometimes hoodies
> blues, again.
> probably has a drug rug



formalwear

> he has like one suit
> grey, probably armani or something
> slim, angular, well tailored
> accents well!! good use of contrasting colors in accessories



accessories

> 5 panel hats
> new iphone, idk about cases that ones mirror-y
> 4:20 watch lolololol
> not much... else to say
> bracelets??
> aviator sunglasses



misc
> stripey undies
> silly socks
> gauges are like 2g? usually solid black
> lip ring just a lil hoop



in conclusion

> cael has a lot of money to spend on clothes
> lots of blue and yellow and grey
> dumb shoes
> femmy stoner bro chique
> bright color accents

> he wants a french bulldog but can’t keep plants alive




